‘Trash Mates’ Recyclers
Top List Of New Par Aide Products

For years, player-generated waste has been an unsightly problem on the golf course. Par Aide’s new “Trash Mates” keep trash out of sight and act together as a recycling center and a waste receptacle.

Thanks to a restricted opening in the snap-on, “Cans Only” lid, players separate cans right on the course. A second Trash Mate handles the rest of the trash with interchangeable lids and accepts common bag liners for easy emptying.

Trash Mates are said to deliver more mounting versatility than any other container. Unique, universal mounting brackets offer many choices and attach easily to any two-inch pipe or vertical surface. Purchased as a pair or individually, the polyethylene plastic containers have a generous holding capacity of nine gallons each, and are available in three colors.

For more information on Par Aide’s Trash Mates, contact Par Aide Products Company at 3565 Hoffman Road East, St. Paul, MN 55110. For the name of the Par Aide dealer nearest you, call 612-779-9851.

Mary Burg, Brightwood Hills, and Cary Femrite, Pebble Creek, discuss the merits of leather lounging.

Greensmix® Announces
Incorporation of NorthWoods Organics

Greensmix®, a supplier of custom blended rootzone media, announces the incorporation of its affiliate company, NorthWoods Organics.

NorthWoods Organics is located in Duluth, Minnesota and is managed by Principal Scientist Thomas Levar.

Tom is a former research scientist with the University of Minnesota and holds an honors graduate degree in both Soil Science and Horticultural Science. Tom has published several papers over his 17-year career and is recognized throughout the international peat community.

Tom’s role at NorthWoods Organics includes the management of peatland resources, which encompasses resource assessment, characterization of peat materials, and peatland management for agriculture and forestry.

NorthWoods Organics now offers a wide variety of organics for rootzone media including: sphagnum, reed-sedge, hypnum and top moss. All of these organics are available from several locations throughout North America, in either bulk, seven cubic yard bulk sacks or 5 cubic foot compressed bales.

NorthWoods Organics has several plants and offices throughout North America. For further information, please call NorthWoods Organics at 715-258-8566.

Now, Scott offers effective Poa control and high potassium feeding in one product

Gain the programming flexibility you’re looking for with ProTurf, High K™, Fertilizer with TGR, Poa Annua Control. Not only does it weaken the competitive Poa, but it also allows you to choose to add a high potassium feeding to your fertilization schedule to help your turf.

Ask your ProTurf Tech Rep for details.